
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

OF THE 


UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 


December 17, 1951 

The December meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of 
Illinois was held in the First National Bank of Chicago, on Monday, 
December 17, 1951,beginning at 11:30a.m. 

The following members of the Board were present: President 
Livingston, Mr. Fornof, Mr. Herrick, Mr. Hickman, Mrs. Holt, Mr. 
Johnston, Mr. Megran, Mr. Nickell, and Mrs. Watkins. 

Also present were President George D. Stoddard, Provost Coleman 
R. Griffith, Vice-president A. C. Ivy, Mr. Ralph F. Lesemann, Legal
Counsel, Mr. J. F. Wright, Director of Public Information, Mr. Lloyd 
Morey, Comptroller, Mr. C. W. Weldon, Treasurer, and Mr. A. J. 
Janata, Secretary of the Board. 

MINUTES APPROVED 
The Secretary presented the minutes of the meeting of October 23, 
1951, press proof copies of which had been sent to all members of the 
Board in advance. 

On motion of Mr. Johnston, the minutes were approved as printed 
on pages 1253to 1287,inclusive. 
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BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 
The Board considered the following reports and recommendations 
from the President of the University. 

APPOINTMENTS TO THE FACULTY 
( I )  The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of Assistant Pro- 
fessor and above, and involving tenure, have been approved since the previous 
meeting of the Board of Trustees. 

I. GILBERTOBERNARDINI,Research Professor of Physics, beginning November 
I, 1951, a t  an annual salary of $9,000 (D). 

2. FRANCIS LOGAN, Assistant Hygiene and Medical WILLIAM Professor of 
Adviser for  Men, beginning February I ,  1952, at  an annual salary of $8,- (DY).

3. MARIEWAIT+Assistant Professor, School of Social Work, Chicago Pro- 
fessional Colleges, beginning January I, 1952, at an annual salary of $4,904 (DY).

The Director of Nonacademic Personnel reports the following appointment 
to a su ervisory position of upper level responsibility: 

I. LYNNA. COLLINS, Supervising Accountant in the Chicago Business Office, 
beginning October zg, 1951, at  an annual salary of $4,920. 

On motion of Mrs. Watkins, these appointments were confirmed. 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR DR. DAVID E. LINDSTROM 

(2) Dr. David E. Lindstrom, Professor of Rural Sociology, has been invited to 
accept a temporary appointment on the staff of the International Christian Uni- 
versity in Japan. 

I recommend that he be given a leave of absence without pay for a period 
of three years from January I, 1953, so that he may accept this assignment. This 
will be an important service to a new University now being developed in Japan 
under the presidency of Dr. Hachiro Ywsa, a graduate of the University of 
Illinois. 

On motion of Mr. Nickell, this leave was granted. 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR DR. A. C. IVY 

(3) .On his request, I have granted Dr. A. C. Ivy a leave of absence from his 
administrative position as Vice-President in Charge of the Chicago Professional 
Colleges for two months beginning January I, 1952, with the understanding that 
he will continue his work as Distinguished Professor of Physiology and as Head 
of the Department of Clinical Science in which capacities he will be free to work 
intensively on his research programs. No change of salary is proposed. 

I recommend that Dean E. R. Serles, as the senior dean of the Chicago 
Professional Colleges, be designated as the over-all administrative officer for 
these Colleges during the two-month period, without change in salary or title. 

On motion of Mrs. Holt, the President’s action was confirmed and 
his recommendation for the designation of Dean Serles as the admin- 
istrative officer for the Chicago Professional Colleges for two months 
beginning January I ,  1952,was approved. 

HEARING COMMITTEE ON DISCHARGE OF ROBERT TAYLOR 
(4) I t  is recommended that the Committee appointed by the Board of Trustees 
on November 23, 1951, to hear the charge against Robert Taylor, kitchen laborer 
in the Housing Division, be discharged. Mr. Taylor has reconsidered his request 
for this hearing and has resigned effective at the close of business October 31, 
1951, his last day of service. This action eliminates the necessity for a hearing. 

On motion of Mr. Megran, the Committee was discharged from its 
assignment. 

CHANGE IN GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 

FOR BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 


(5) In partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bacheior of Arts degree
students in the general curriculum in Liberal Arts and Sciences are now required 
to complete at least an eight-semester-hour sequence of courses in each of these 
areas: (a)  humanities, (b) biological science, (c) physical science, and (d) social 
science. 
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The Faculty of the C o k e  and the University Senate r e o m e n d  a modifi-
cation of these general education requirements so that instead of any one of the
eight-semester-hour sequences required in the areas specified, one approved six- 
or seven-hour sequence will be accepted, but not earlier than the sophomore year. 
This slight relaxation will offer students a wider selection of suitable sequences 
of two three-hour upper-class courses in fulfillment of the general education 
requirements. I t  will not affect the requirements relating to major and minor 
fields of study nor will it reduce the total number of hours required for graduation.

I concur. 

On motion of Mr. Herrick, this recommendation was approved. 


CHANGE IN REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 

TO COLLEGE ‘OF DENTISTRY 


(6) The present requirements for admission to the College of Dentistry include 
twelve semester hours of chemistry of which four shall be organic chemistry. 
The Faculty of the College and the University Senate recommend that effective 
in September, 1953, the preprofessional chemistry requirements for admission 
to the first-year class in dentistry shall include a course in quantitative analysis 
carrying at least three semester hours of credit, in addition to the four semester 
hours of organic chemistry. The intent of this change is not to increase the mini- 
mum of twelve semester hours of chemistry required but only to specify that 
quantitative analysis shall be included in the preprofessional preparation in 
chemistry.

I concur. 

On motion of Mr. Johnston, this recommendation was approved. 


SCHOLASTIC REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF 

BACHELOR O F  SCIENCE IN DENTISTRY 


(7) The requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Dentistry include 
a provision that a candidate must “have grades of C or better in at least three- 
fourths of the total hours taken in the College and counted toward the degree.” 

The Faculty of the College and the University Senate recommend t h t  this 
requirement be changed to provide that “the candidate must have an average of 
C or better in the total number of hours completed in the College of Dentistry,” 
effective in September, 1953. This requirement is already in effect for candidates 
for the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery. 

I concur. 

On motion of Mr. Fornof, this recommendation was approved. 


POSTGRADUATE CURRICULA IN DENTISTRY 
(8) The faculty of the College of Dentistry and the University Senate recommend 
authorization of three postgraduate curricula as follows: 

Postgraduute Curriculzsin in Orthodontia 
Selected students desiring to pursue an organized curriculum in orthodontia 

will be accepted on a postgraduate status for a period of three quarters beginning
with the fall quarter. These three quarters embrace all technical instruction and 
a significant amount of clinical work. In  addition, the student is required to 
register in Advanced Oral Histology and Advanced Anatomy as .well as in certain 
minor courses which must be placed early in his professional tram~ng. 

At the end of the third quarter of residence each student deslring to work 
toward a graduate degree will apply for admission to the Graduate College ac- 
cording to established procedure, and if accepted will follow the approved cur-
riculum lading to a Master of Science degree in orthodontia. The usual require- 
ments for the Master of Science degree prevail. Three units of credit toward 
the master’s degree will be allowed for the work described abovq. 

Those students who do not elect or who are not found qualified by the staff 
to pursue graduate work may continue to register for an additional three quarters 
as postgraduate students, the first quarter of which must be on a full-time basis. 
such students are required to prepare and submit an essay on some aspect of 
orthodontia or an associated field in order to qualify for  the certificate of the 
department. Both graduate and postgraduate students continue clinical work during 
the last three quarters. 
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Course and Program Requirements: 
Orthodontic technics, two quarters; orthodontic seminar, three quarters;

diagnosis and analysis of malocclusion, six quarters ; advanced oral histology, three 
quarters ; orthodontic clinic, five quarters ; gross anatomy, one quarter; individual 
library research, two quarters; thesis, one quarter. 

Essay Requirement: A critical paper on some phase of orthodontia or related 
subject.

Time Requirements: Six quarters of the organized postgraduate program. 
Recognition: A certificate will be awarded upon completion of all require- 

ments. . Postgraduate Curriculum in Pedodontics 
Selected students desiring to pursue an organized curriculum in pedodontics 

will be accepted on a postgraduate status for a petiod of three quarters. These 
three quarters embrace all technical instruction, a significant amount of clinical 
work, and certain major and minor courses, which must be placed early in the 
professional training. 

At the end of the third quarter of residence each student desiring to work 
toward a graduate degree will apply for admission to the Graduate College ac- 
cording to established procedure, and if accepted will follow the approved cur- 
riculum leading to a Master of Science degree in pedodontia. Three units of credit 
toward the master’s degree will be granted for the work described above. Those 
students who do not elect or who are not found qualified to pursue graduate work 
may continue to register for an additional quarter as postgraduate students. Such 
registration must be on a full-time basis. The program in such a case consists 
of additional clinical work and the pursuit of certain minor courses at the post- 
graduate level. Students in this category will be eligible for the certificate of 
the department upon completion of the four quarters of work. 

Course and Program Requirements: 
Pedodontics technics, three quarters; pedodontics seminar, three quarters ; 

pedodontics clinic, three quarters; applied anatomy and growth of head, three 
quarters; dental pediatrics, three quarters; oral histology, one quarter ; oral 
pathology, two quarters; pedodontics research, one quarter; pedodontics seminar, 
one quarter. 

Time Requirements: Four quarters of the organized postgraduate program. 
Recognition: A certificate of the department will be awarded. 

Postgraduate Curriculum in Oral Surgery 
Selected students desiring to pursue an organized curriculum in oral surgery 

will be accepted on a postgraduate status for a period of three quarters beginning 
with the fall quarter. 

At the end of the third quarter of residence each student ~ $ 1be granted a 
certificate and those desiring to work toward a graduate degree will apply for ad- 
mission to the Graduate College according to established procedure and if accepted
will follow the curriculum leading to a Master of Science degree in oral surgery. 
Three units of credit toward the master’s degree will be granted for the work 
described above. Students not accepted will not be allowed to register for further 
postgraduate work. 

Course and Program Requirements: 
Oral surgery clinic, three quarters; oral surgery seminar, three quarters ; 

applied pathology, two qwrters; general histology, two quarters ; osteology, one 
quarter ; oral histology seminar, two quarters ; tumor clinic, one quarter; oral 
pathology, one quarter; advanced oral histology, one quarter; gross anatomy 
(head and neck), one quarter. 

Time Requirements: Three quarters of the organized postgraduate curriculum. 
Recognition: A certificate of the department will be awarded for three 

quarters of work. 
The complete details of this program are being filed with the Secretary of 

the Board for record. 
I concur. 
On motion of Mrs. Watkins, this recommendation was approved. 
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ADMlSSION O F  NONRESIDENTS OF 1~~1~01s 

(9) On April 24, I947 (Minutes, Page 3491, the Board of Trustees authorized a
“Progressive Admissions Plan” to utilize the University’s capacities effectively 
during the postwar influx of students. The plan restricted the admission of non-
residents of Ilfinois to new freshmen who ranked in the upper 25 per cent of their 
high school graduating class and of transfer students to those with not less than 
a 4.0 (B) average in previous college work in terms of the grading system of the 
University of Illinois. 

On February 17, 1949 (Minutes, page 244), the Board of Trustees sub- 
stantially rescinded the “Progressive Admissions Plan” because it was possible
to admit all residents of Illinois who qualified under the former system. 

With respect to nonresidents of Illinois the admission of new freshmen is 
now restricted to students who rank in the upper 50 per cent of their high school 
graduating class and to transfer students who have a scholastic average of at 
least 3.5 (halfway between B and C) in previous college work. These &ions 
were administrative measures related to emergency conditions. 

The University Senate Committees on Admissions from Secondary Schools 
and Admissions from Higher Institutions have recent1 studied the requirements 
governing the admission of nonresidents of Illinois. 6 n  the joint recommenda- 
tion of these Committees the University Senate recommends to the Board of 
Trustees that effective with the first semester after official action is taken: 

( I )  A nonresident of Illinois seeking admission as a freshman must rank in 
the upper 75 per cent of his high school graduating class. 

(2) A nonresident of Illinois seeking transfer to any undergraduate curricu- 
lum must present a scholarship average of at least 3.0 in terms of the grading 
system of the University of Illinois. 

I concur and recommend that these changes become effective beginning the 
second semester of 1951-1952. 

On motion of Mr. Johnston, this recommendation was approved. 
CHANGE IN REQUIREMENTS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN 

(10) The Department of Physical Education for Men has been experimenting 
with the use of the Illinois Motor Fitness Test as a motivating device instead 
of using it to classify students in the general service program of physical educa- 
tion (as distinguished from the professional curriculum in physical education), 
which was the original purpose of the requirement. Now all men students reg- 
istered in freshman and sophomore physical education service classes take the 
Motor Fitness Test as  part of the exercise program of each course. Those failing 
to achieve satisfactory scores are assigned to a course in developmental activities, 
unless they have already received credit for such training. This method of using
the Motor Fitness Test has proved to be better than the former method used 
because the test serves as a constant motivation for maintenance of physical 
fitness. 

The Physical Education for Men staff meets all freshmen students in small 
groups (twenty-five to thirty) during Freshman Week preceding registration for 
an orientation and guidance session which helps students in understanding the 
physical education requirements. I t  also helps them to appreciate the opportunities 
available in the physical education program and guides them in selectlon of 
activities. 

The Director of the School of Physical Education recommends that the 
present requirement that all undergraduate men students, -with certain exceptions, 
be required to take a motor fitness test before registering m the University, ~ ~ h l c h  
requirement was adopted by the Board-of Trustees on April 18, 1946, at  the 
request of the School of Physical Education and the Department of Physical Edu- 
cation for Men, be rescinded 

I concur. 
On motion of Mr. Hickman, this recommendation was approved. 

p m y  CASH FUND FOR CIVIL ENGINEERING SURVEYING CAMP 
(11)The University of Illinois maintains a civil Engineering Sumeying Camp 
near Blackduck, Minnesob. The camp is operated during the summer to Provide 
field experience for  civil engineering students. 
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Financial operations of the camp can be expedited if a petty cash account 
is established in a bank at Blackduck, Minnesota. The Comptroller recommends 
an appropriation of $400 as the working capital for such an account and the 
approval of the Blackduck State Bank as the demsitary. The Treasurer of the 
Board of Trustees concurs in the recommendation of this bank as the depositary. 

I concur. 
On motion of Mr. Hickman, the Blackduck, Minnesota State Bank 

was approved as the depositary for the Civil Engineering Surveying 
Camp petty cash fund, and an appropriation of $400 was made from 
the General Reserve Fund to provide the working capital for this 
account. This action was taken by the following vote: Aye, Mr. 
Fornof, Mr. Herrick, Mr. Hickman, Mrs. Holt, Mr. Johnston, Mr. 
Livingston, Mr. Megran, Mr. Nickell, Mrs. Watkins; no, none; absent, 
Mr. Grange, Mr. Stevenson. 

SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR NONRECURRING EXPENDITURES 
(12) The Committee on Nonrecurring Appropriations recommends assignments 
of funds as follows: 

Chicago Professional Colleges and Chicago Undergraduate Division 
I. Equipment for the Department of Neurology and Neurological 

Surgery. ........................................................ $ 2 500 

2. Remodeling in the Department of Anatomy.. ......................... 3 300

3. Cagis for the Animal Hospital ...................................... I 800 

4.Crating and shipping of research equipment for the Department 

of Physical Medicine............................................ z 000 

5. Remodeling at the Chicago Undergraduate Division to provide quarters 

for Air Force R.0.T.C.......................................... 6 425
6. Equipment for the Chicago Professional Colleges ..................... 22 700 


College of Dentistry ...................................$ 4 500 

College of Medicine ................................... 7 000 

College of Pharmacy., ................................ 11 200 


Urbana-Champaign Campzcs 
7. Remodeling in Horticulture Field Laboratory for the Department of 

Food Technology ............................................... 6 200 

8. Equipment (rolling mill) for the Department of Mining and 

Metallurgical Engineering ........................................ 

Total .  ..........................................................$53 925 

I recommend that these appropriations be made from the General Reserve 
Fund. 

On motion of Mr. Johnston, these appropriations were made by 
the following vote: Aye, Mr. Fornof, Mr. Herrick, Mr. Hickman, 
Mrs. Holt, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Livingston, Mr. Megran, Mr. Nickell, 
Mrs. Watkins; no, none; absent, Mr. Grange, Mr. Stevenson. 

CONTRACT FOR DEMOLITION OF BUILDINGS TO CLEAR SITE OF 

EAST DENTISTRY-MEDICINE-PHARMACY BUILDING, CHICAGO 


(13) The Director of the Physical Plant and the Comptroller recommend award 
of a contract for $2,567 to the McKay Contractors, Chicago, the lowest bidder, 
for demolition of buildings at  818, 830, and 910 South Hermitage Avenue to com- 
plete clearance of the site for  the East Dentistry-Medicine-Pharmacy Building.
The Board of Trustees on November 23, 1951, approved a contract for the 
demolition of seventeen other buildings in this area. 

Funds are available in the state appropriation for the construction of the 
East Dentistry-Medicine-Pharmacy Buildinn- and have been released by the 
Governor. 

I recommend that the Comptroller and the Secretary of the Board be author- 
ized to execute this contract. 

On motion of Mr. Nickell, this contract was authorized. 
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CONTRACT FOR REPLACEMENT OF EXTERIOR DOORS IN BUILDINGS 
ON CHICAGO PROFESSIONAL COLLEGES CAMPUS 

(14) The Director of the Physical Plant and the Comptroller recommend award 
of a contrxt for $6,978 to the Mueller Construction Company, Chicago, the 
lowest bidder, for replacement of metal doors in buildings on the Chicago Pro- 
fessional Colleges campus. A number of the exterior metal doors have deteriorated 
to such an extent that It 1s more economical to replace them than to remove, 
repair, and refinish them. 

Funds are available in the Physical Plant Department budget. 
I concur and recommend that the Comptroller and the Secretary of the Board 

be authorized to execute this contract. 
On motion of Mrs. Watkins, this contract was authorized. 

PURCHASE OF I103 WEST GREEN AND 
1 1 0 8  WEST ILLINOIS, URBANA 

(15) The University has an opportunity to purchase the property at  1103 West 
Green Street, Urbana, immediately east. of the Student and Staff Apartments,
and at  1108 West Illinois Street (contiguous properties), the latter adjoining 
University property a t  1110 West Illinois. The price is $72,875, payable $m,m 
on conclusion of a contract, and the balance on or before June 30, 1953, with 
interest at 4 per cent on the unpaid balance. 

This property is in the probable zone of University expansion on the east 
side of the campus. I t  has 74.75 feet frontage on each street and is 461.6feet deep. 
It is improved with two frame houses in reasonably good condition. The property 
has been appraised at  $66,000 but the owners will not accept less than $72,875.
This price is reasonable in comparison with other property purchases made by 
the University, The land will ultimately be needed for additional parking space 
for the Student and Staff Apartments, particularly when the parking area on 
the north side of Green Street is required for building construchon. The two 
houses can be used as cooperative houses. 

Funds for the initial payment required for this purchase are available in 
funds received by the University of Illinois Foundation from the sale of prefabri-
cated houses and held by the Foundation for the University. The balance would 
have to be met from nonrecurring funds later in the current biennium, 1951-1953. 
This purchase is recommended by the Chairman of the University Building Pro- 
gram Committee (faculty committee), the Provost, the Director of the Physical 
Plant, and the Comptroller. 

I concur and recommend that the Comptroller and the Secretary of the Board 
be authorized to conclude the necessary contract and that funds required for the 
initial payment be assigned from moneys held by the University of Illinois 
Foundation for the University. 

On motion of Mr. Johnston, the purchase of these properties was 
authorized by the following vote: Aye, Mr. Fornof, Mr. Herrick, Mr. 
Hickman, Mrs. Holt, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Livingston, Mr. Megran, Mr. 
Nickell, Mrs. Watkins; no, none; absent, Mr. Grange, Mr. Stevenson. 

RELEASE OF PATENTABLE DISCOVERY 
(16) Associate Professor George B. Clark of the Department of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineering reports the invention of  a new type of manometer 
designed to measure average velocities of air in closed ducts. 

In the judgment of other experts, although this design is most ingenious, the 
potential market for such a device is very limited. In a period of two or three 
years, probably not more than fifty units would be Purchased-

Under the circumstances, the University Patent Committee and the Chairman 
of the Universiw Remrch  Board do not believe that the University would be 
justified in expending the money to secure the patent and they, therefore, recom- 
mend release of the patent rights to Professor Clark. 

I concur. 
On motion of Mr. Hickman, this recommendation was approved. 
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USE OF UNIVERSITY PREMISEs FOR ADDRESSES 

BY CANDIDATES FOR PUBLIC OFFICE 


(17) On December 3, 1951, the University Senate approved for transmission to 
the Board of Trustees the following resolution concerning political speakers: 

“Resolved: That the Senate of the University of Illinois favors the use of 
university buildings, grounds, and facilities by or on behalf of candidates for 
nomination or election to state or national offices, subject to the following regu- 
lations : 

“I. The speaker shall be a member of a political party having legal status 
in the State of Illinois. 

“2. The speaker shall be sponsored by a recognized student organization, a 
faculty group, or a University Department.” 

This resolution was discussed fully at the meeting of the University Senate 
and was passed by an overwhelming majority. This matter has come before the 
Board previously, at the request of the Student Senate, representative of all 
undergraduate students at Urbana-Champaign, in essentially the same form.’ 

I t  is clear from these actions of the student and faculty bodies that it is not 
the intention to use University buildings for political purposes, but for the en-
lightenment of students and staff members with respect to state and national issues. 
I know the attitude of the faculty well enough to state that it is solidly opposed 
to any form of political ~nterference with policy-mak~ng or administration in the 
University of Illinois. 

I concur in the recommendation of the University Senate. 
If the Board approves, I shall seek the advice of the Institute of Government 

and Public Affairs on the occasion of each such address, but final approval would 
rest in the office of the President of the University. 

On motion of Mr. Hickman, this recommendation was disapproved. 
Mrs. Watkins voted “no” on this motion. Messrs. Livingston and 
Megran asked to be recorded as not voting. 

PURCHASES 

Purchase Authorized 
(18) The following purchase was authorized by the President’s Office on the 
recommendations of the Director of Purchases and the Comptroller. 

Ifem DeOwlmcnl Yeadm cost 
Two each 5 r rAD Tektronix Corn- Physics Everett Associates. 83 975 00 

panyoscillompes . Chicago f.0.b. 
Two each 51 rA Tektrorh Company Portland. 

osdlloscopes Oregon 

On motion of Mr. Hickman, this purchase was approved. 
Purchases Recommnded 

The Director of Purchases has proposed and the Comptroller recommends the 
following purchases. Unless otherwise specified, the purchase in each case is 
recommended on the basis of lowest bid. 

I concur. 
I f rm . cost 

One vibrating Reed electrometer Radiocarbon Applied Physics Corp.. $2 8 0 0  00 
with accuracy limits 0.2 to I per Laboratory Pasadena, Calif. f.0.b. 
cent Pasa-

One multiple range recorder adapted dena, 
for use with electrometer Calif. 

One turret switch 
One 6’x 36’ prefabricated metal Business Oace Lewis s. Colhert, 6 m o o  

building. to be erected for use as Champaign 2o.b. 
Central Receiving Station ware- Urbana 
house 

Three English Bibles printed in the Library Rosenbach Co.. . 6 or3 00 
sixteenth Century. oneoutstanding Philadelphia,Pa. 
phrase-book of the fifteenth cen-
tury. and one sixteenth century 
grammar for the rare book collec-
tions 

1Sce minutes of meetings of the Board of Trustees, April 19, May rpao, and July 25, 
1950. 
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Item De$artment Vendor COSt 

One truck, one and one-half or two- Horticulture Sullivan Chevrolet Co.. 608 47 ton capacity, with I z' stake body, Champaign f.0.b.4' sides. 7" hydraulic hoist, 75ox Urbana 
20 tires ten-ply rear and 750 x 20 

eight-ply tires front. two-speed

rear axle. heater and defroster 


100.000 gallons (approximately) 80 Institute of Shell Oil Co.. 23 86 00
octane aviation gasoline Aviation Chicago 2o.b. 

20.000 	 gallons (approximately) 91 deliveredoctane aviation gasoline 
On motion of Mr. Hickman, these purchases were authorized. 

COUPTROLLER'S REPORT OF CONTRACTS 
(10) The ComDtroller's report of contracts executed during the period Novem- 
de;'r to 30, I$I. Amount to be 

Paid lo the
With Whom 	 Purpose Univcrsi& Date 

Abbott Laboratories Study of arsanilic acid s 2 000 00 November 14, ~ 9 5 1  
Commercial Solvents Study of rheumatoid arthritis I 1  000 00 September 14. 1951 

Corporation 
United Cerebral Palsy Study of neuropharmacological treat- 10 ooo 00 October 22. 1951

Association, Inc. ment of cerebral palsy 
Sharp and Dohme. Inc. Study of relaxant agent$ on skeletal 5 500 00 October I. 1951

muscle 
Ohmite Manufacturing Study of ceramic resistors I 0  000 00 October 25. 1951

Company 
National Dairy Council Study of nutritive value of butterfat 3 ooo 00 September 16. 1951 

in experimental animals 
Avoca. Illinois Board Survey of enrollment and building 350 00 November 9, 1951 

of Education facilities 
Johns Hopkins Subcontract on Nonr-248 (18) 21 479 00 August 15. 1951 

University ,- I 

United States Depart- Cooperative program for foreign visi- Rates per May 7. 1 9 ~ 1  
ment of Agriculture tors study contract 

Economic Cooperation Cooperative program for foreign visi- Rates per April I ,  1951 
Administ%-tion tors study contract 

United States National CST -706 3 0  m ' o o  June 28. 1951 
Bureau of Standards 

United States Army DA-4goo7-MD-226 6 047 00 September I .  1951 
United States Army DA-I I - C Q ~ Q M - I O ~ ~ O  I 1  000 00 May 23. 1951 
United States Army DA-49-007-MD-z 16 7 5m 00 July I. 1951 
United States Air Force A F  33 (038)-26g90 6 700 00 May 29. I ~ S I  
United States Navy N 6m-p-17986 	 2 ooo 00 July I ,  1951 
United States Navy N 6cu-p-19286 	 87 I20 00 September I. 1951 
United States Navy N 60ri-0713s 	 29 836 00 September 10, 1951 
United States Navy N 60ri-07136 	 17 100 00 August 3 I. 195I 

United States Navy N onr-565(00) 	 I8 000 00 September 10,1951 
United States Navy N onr-s34(oo) 	 58 000 00 February I, 1951 
Veterans Administra- v 3028 v-I744 	 Rates per September 17. 1951 

tion contract 
Veterans Administra- v 3028 V-I742 Rates per July I ,  1951 

tion contract 
Veterans Administra- V 3028 V-1741 Rates per June 1 1 ,  1951 

tion contract 

Amount to be 
Paid by thr 

With whom 	 Purpose University Date 
Haughton Elevator Co. &piacement of elevator gate in.din- $421 60 September 28,  1951 

ing hall of Illinois SurgicalInstitute 
Montgomery Elevator Install elevator gate in Illinois Surgi- 440 00 September 28. 1951 

co. cal Institute 
Frank Staar and Sons, Recoat section of roaf of the Chicago 417 00 October 23. 1951 

Inc. Illini Building 
Joseph Goder, Inc. Repair incinerator in Dentistry- 879 00 &tOber'19. 1951 

Medicine-Pharmacy Building 
Flynn Fence and Construct chain-link fence on vacant 594 00 November I. 1951 

Supply Company lot on land owned by Medical Cen- 
ter Commission 
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Wifh Whom 
Cameron Heartometer 

Manufacturing Co. 
United States Air Force 
United States Army 
United States Air Force 
United States Navy 
United States Navy 

Adjustments Made 

With Whom 


Reliable Plumbing and 

Heating Company 


Schroeder’s 

Sauare Deal Electric 

Contract Changes 

PUrpOSe 
Study of heart-o-grams 

AF 33 (038) - 12880 Supplement 13 
DA-44-oogeng. zo Modification #I  
W-33-038-ac-20779 Change order $9 
N 6 ori-71 Task I I  Amendment d13 
N 6 ori-07127 Amendment 12 

Amount b be 
Paid to the 
u~iversity 

$ I 000 OQ 

44 275 00 
10 ooa 00 
4 889 w 

10 o w  00 
9 965 00 

Dale 
November 15, 1951 

June 4. 1951 
July I ,  1951 
December 30. 1950 
September 30. 1951 
August 31. 1951 

in Authorizations I s w d  Under 19prg51 Cost-Plus Contracts 
Purpose Anaovni Dale 

708 S .  Mathews Avenue remodeling 486 431 October 22. 1951 

601 E.John Street remodeling 537 10’ October 31. 1951 
Sub-total ( I  021 5 d 1. - __. 

708 S. Mathews Avenue remodeling 19 79 November 5 .  1951 
Sub-total (19 79) 

708 S. Mathews Avenue remodeling 212 691 November 7. 1951 
Sub-total (212 69)’ 

Adjustments Made in Authorizations Issued Under 1951-1952 Cost-Plus Contracts 
Wifhwhom Purpose 

Anderson’B Electric 708 S. Mathews Avenue remodeling 
Sub-total 

Reliibc Flumbing and Changes in administrative 0 5 c a  
Heating Company 

Sub-total 
This report was received for record. 

Amount Dare 
$I 397 63 November 7. 1951 
(I  397 63) 

5 5 0  w November 26, 1951 

(550 00) 

.AWARD OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT CERTIFICATES 
(20)  The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of Certified 
Public Accountant be awarded to the following candidates who passed the standard 
examination given in November, 1951, and who have fulfilled all other legal 
reauirements under Section 2 of the Illinois Accountancv Act of I%?: 
T& TOZERALLSUP (Bloomington) 
PHILLIPIRVINGALPERN (Chicago) 
ROYE. ANDERSON(Chicago)
THEODOREWILLIAM ANDERSON 

(Chicago)
ELLSWORTHLEOBABLER (Chicago) 
MORRIS BAIM (Chicago) 
WILLIAM DENTON BARTH (La Grange) 
ROBERT DAVID BATY (Chicago) 
VICTOR BAUMGART (Palatine)
CHARLESBARNESBECKWITH(Chicago)
FREDELMERBENN (Maywood) 
MARK HARRY BERENS (Chicago) 
JEROME ROBERTBERLIN (Chicago) 
KENNETHWOODHULLBERNHARDT 

(Brookfield)
BERNARD (Chicago)JOSEPH BLANDFORD 
SOLOMONBLEIWEIS (Chicago) 
BERNARD (Chica 0)BREGMAN 
WILLIAMPETERBRIGHT (thicago) 
ROBERTLEEBRUNER (Chicago) 
JOHN H. BURGESS(Chicago)
PHYLISJOAN BURLINE (Chicago) 
HENRYHARDY (Park Forest) CALVERT 
ROBERTFRANCISCARLSON (Evanston) 
EDWARD CARROLLPATRICK (Chicago)
WILLIAMJAMES CL.EARY(Chicago) 

1Deduct. 

PAULEL.BA&EER (Chicago)
CHARLESFRANKCLEMINS (East St. 

Louis)
MELVIN COHEN (Chicago) 
MORRIS DAVID COHEN (Chicago) 
ROBERTBURTON (Chicago)CONCANNON 
FRANCISJOHN CONDON(Cicero)
ROBERTPHILIPCOTTLE(Chicago)
KAYHYMANCOWEN (Chicago) 
JACK KENNETHCRILLY (Chicago) 
MAXHAROLD (Chicago)DANZICER 
HENRYWINTON DEININCER (Chicacro) 
EUGENELOWELLDELVES (Chkago)- 
DONALDNICHOLASDISTELDORF 

(Chicago) 
JOSEPH BERNARDDOLD(Springfield) 
JOHN DEANE DONAHUE (Urbana)
DEANHERMAN DRENCKFQHLCHARLES 

(Chicago) 
JOHN CHA~LESDWFFY (Bradley) 
WILLIAM CHARLES DUFFY (Chicago) 
EDWARDJOHN DVORAK(Chicago)
SANFORD EBNERHAROLD (Chicago)
ALLENEISENBERC(Chicago)
CHESTERHAROLDERICKSON (Chicago) 
LAURWCEJEROME FITZSIMONS 

(chicago) 
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WILLIAMPHILIPFORMAN(Chicago) 
JEROME FRANCIS (Chicago)FOSSELMAN 
JAMESKENNETHFOSTER(Chicago)
IRVINGISAACGABLER (Chicago) 
CLINTON GERALD GERLACH(Chicago)
NORMANMYRONGOLD (Chicago)
EARLIRWINGOLDBERG(Chicago)
MARVINGORDON(Chicago)
LEOjOSEPFI GORENZ,JR. (Peoria) 
DAVIDGREEN,JR. (Chicago)
VICTORGREENWALD(Chicago)
PAULRAYMONDGROSS (Chicago) 
MERLIN WINFRED GUNDERSON (North

Pekin)
WILLIAMH. HARTZELL(Chicago)
CAROLIRENEHASEMEYER(Chicago)
CLIFFORD (Chicago)J. HECKERT 
JOSEPH CUNNINGHAM HEIDKAMP 

(Chicago)
PAULCARTERHERREID(Chicago)
JOHNHENRYHOFFMAN(Chicago)
MORRISIRVING (Chicago)HONNETT 
BRUCEHOOVER(Evanston)
JOHN DONALD HURLEY(Chicago)
HAROLDBERNARD (Chicago)JACOBS 
MARTIN DALE JAHN (Chicago)
BARBARAJANE ONES ( Flossmoor)
MERLINJOHN (Chicago)LNES 

GERARDJ. KARCL (Chicago) 
HOWARD KASIK (.Berwyn) JEROME 
PAUL ARTHUR KASPAR (Riverside) 
BERNARD KEARNEYTRANCIS (Chicago)
ROBERTPAULKEEHAN(Chicago)
BERNARD (Chicago)KLEINMAN 
LEO ANTHONY KNOWLES(Chicago)
ROBERTEDWARDKOE (Riverside) 
STANLEY KOFFEE (Chicago) JOSEPH 
DONALDALFRED KRUEGER (Chicago)
RAYMONDLOUIS KRYSL (Chicago) 
THOMASDAVID LALLY (Chica 0) 
ARTHURRAYMOND (fhicago)LANDEN 
JOHN PETERLEE (Chicago) 
GEORGEEDWARDLESLIE (Chicago) 
MILTON ARTHUR LEVENFELD(Chicago)
ALANJ. LIFTON (Chicago) 
RICHARDF. LINDQ~IST(Brookfield)
ROBERTLAURENCELORIMER 

(Rock Island)
MARVINEMANUELLYSELL (Round 

Lake)
GFBRGEJUNJIMAGATA(Chicago)
TROY LOGAN MALLORY(Chicago)
DONALDL. MARX (Chicago) 
EMMETT JOSEPH M c C n  (Chicago) 
FREDERICKHALSEYMCELHONE 

(Hinsdde)
JAMESTHOMASMCGUIRE (Chicago) 
JOHNLEONARDMCKENZIE (Chicago) 
CHARLESLOWRY MCLAFFERTY 

(Evanston)
DORISISABELLEMCLEAN (Chicago) 
WILLIAM GIBBS MENDELL (Chicago) 
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DONALDJEROME MERDINGER(Chicago)
BERNARD (Chicago)MERKER 

MARVINELLIOTMoss (Glenview) 

ROBERTMAURICE
Moss (Chicago) 
ALFREDERICMUELLER(Chicago)
RICHARDALBERTNERAD(Westchester)
WALTER OLIPHANTJOHNSON 

(Arlington Heights) 

WILLIAMLEO O’MEARA (Chicago)

RICHARDCHARLESPAINE(Decatur)

WILBERTWALLACEPATE(Arlington


Heights)

NORMANJOSEPHPATINKIN
(Chicago)
THEODORE PERRINEFRANKLIN 


(Chicago)

DONALDWALTERPETERSON
(Chicago)
FRANK (Chicago)PROWER 

JOSEPH RICHARDRIBORDY(Skokie) 

JOHN RICHARDROGERS (Chicago) 

DAVID ROSE (North Chicago) 

WILLIAMPAULROSENTHAL
(Chicago)
EDWARD ROTHBLATTGERALD 

(Chicago)

ROBERTLLOYDROUZE (Rockford) 

BERNARD
A. RUBIN (Chicago) 
ROBERTGEORGE (La Grange SCHAFER 

Park)
GEORGE SCHALLMANC~LVIN (Chicago)
EUGENETHEODORE (Chicago)SCHULER 

EARL DAVID SCHWARTZ
(Chicago)

ORVILLE (Chicago)
SAUL SHANE 

ALAN WALLACE (Chicago)
SHAPIRO 

LOUISSHAPIRO
(Chicago)

ROBERTDWIGHT (Chicago)
SHEARER 

LEOSILVERMAN
(Chicago)

RALPH CHARLES SKONER
(Evanston)

WILLIAM MAX SLOCUM
(Chicago)

IRVING (Chicago)
E. SLOTVICK 

CHARLES (Chicago)
RALPHSMITH 

FRANKJOSEPH SOBOTKA,
JR. 


( Bensenville)

HAROLD SORTOR
EDWARD (Evanston)

DAvrD SAMUEL (Chicago)
STERLING 
HAROLD (Chicago)DAVIDSTERLING 

JEROME HUGHSTERN(Chicago)

CHARLES STREMPLER
EDWARD 


(Chicago)

CLIFFORDJAMES SULLIVAN(Oak Park) 
JACK EDWARD (Chicago)SWANSON 
PAULWILLIAMSWANSON.TR. 

(Chicago) 
I _  

WALTERLEE THROGMORTVN(Chicago)
THOMAS TOOHEY,BERNARD JR. 

(Matteson)
DEAN CALVIN TRACY(East Alton) 
HARRY--. ..- WILLIAMTURNBLOM~ 

(Chicago)
VICTOR LEO VISKAS (ChicagQ) 
JAMES ARTHURVOGEL (Wayne) 
JOHNFREDVOKATY(Chica 0)
IRVING WALLERHAROLD (Cphicago)
STANLEY (Chicago)KEITHWEBSTER 
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RAYMOND WEHRMEISTERGEORGE 
(Galesburg)

SOLOMONAARONWEISGAL(Evanston)
BURTONL. WEITZMAN(Chicago)
LEO AKIN WHITLOW(Benton)
THOMAS WIGGS(Centralia)ADDISON 
DAVID WITKOV (Chicago) 

CARL GERARD WOLF(Chicago)
ROBERTSALEMWOLFE(Chica 0) 
JOHN JAMES ZAMECNIK(Elgin!
GERALDLours ZIMMT (Chica 0)
MAX SAMUEL (Ehicago)ZUCKERMAN 
JOSEPH J. ZURAWSKI(Chicago) 

The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the following persons be 
awarded the certificate of Certified Public Accountant on the basis of having
satisfactorily passed a written examination under Section 4b of the Accountancy 
Act of 1943, as amended in 1951, given by the Special Board of Examiners: 
BERNARDBLUM (Chicago) 
EDGAR (Chicago)R. BOURKE 
BARTONFULLERTONBOYLE (Macomb) 
FRANKGEORGEBRUNINCA(Peoria)
FRANK BUTTERFIELDCLEVELAND 


(Chicago)

DAVID LEONARD DAVIS (Chicago) 
CLIFFORDE. ESTES(Springfield)
GE~RGE (Chicago Heights) E. FLEMING
CARMENWARREN (Chicago)FRALE 
JOSEPH WILFREDFRASER(Chicago)
PHILIPGEORGEGARFINKLE(Chicago) 
ADAMs ANDREW JAHNs (Chicago) 
FRANKCLIFFORDR. KESLER (Danville) (Chicago)
GEORGEJ. KIENER,JR. (Chicago) 
HERMAN KILBERG (Chicago) JOSEPH
IRVIN,G KRAMERFISCHEL (Chicago)
RICHARDFRANCISKUHNS (Chicago) 
ELMERFRANK (ArlingtonLAURIN 

Heights)
ROYC. LINDQUIST (Chicago) 
ALFREDTHOMASMACFARLANE 

(Chicago) 

JOHN FREDERICKMANZ (Arlington 
Heights)

EDWARD MCNALLYANTHONY 
(Chicago)

ALAN MCNAUGHTON (Chicago) 
MYER ARCHIE MORRISON (Chicago)
EDWARDJ. QUINN (Chicago) 
OSCAR A. SAAL(Peoria)
F~~~~L. SASSETTI (Chicago) 
H~~~~~sCHENCKER(Chicago) 

(Rock 
Island) (chicago)L. sHAPIRo 

FRANK SHUDNOWEDWARD {Chicago) 
JACOB DANIELSICEL(Chicago)

M. SIMON 
TIMOTHY JOSEPH SULLIVAN (Oak

Park)
LOYD C. THURSTON(Chicago)
NATHANEDWARD (Chicago)WALLER 
ARTHUR AARON WEINER(Chicago) 
JAMES LESLIEZIECLER (Chicago) 

The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of Certified 
Public Accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Accountancy Act of 1943, 
to the following candidates who have presented evidence that they are holders of 
valid and unrevoked Certified Public Accountant certificates obtained by passing a 
standard written examination in another state or territory of the United States 
and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the law: 

Name 
EDWINCHARLESBERG 
ELDENARLASEVENSON 
HAROLD HINESPHILIP 
LINN WALKERHOBBS 
ABRAHAMISAACSON 
ALBERTJOSEPH KAHNWEILERChicago, Illinois 
ROBERTPHILIPLITTLEFIELD Chicago, Illinois 
GEORGELOUIS Chicago, Illinois 
HERBERTARNOLDMAIER Chicago, Illinois 
CHARLESALEXANDER 

MCWATERS Whittier, California 
HARRYDAVIDSELTZER Los Angeles, California 

I concur. 

Address 
Kenosha, Wisconsin 
Burbank, California 
Kansas City, Kansas 
Detroit, Michigan 
Los Angeles, California 

State from Which They
Obtained Certificates 
Wisconsin 
California 
Nebraska 
Michigan
California 
District of Columbia 
District of Columbia 
District of Columbia 
District of Columbia 

California 
California 

On motion of Mrs. Holt, these certificates were awarded. 
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GIFT FROM CHEVROLET DIVISION OF THE 

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 


(21) The University has received a contribution of $45,000 from the Chevrolet 
Division of the General Motors Corporation to pay the expenses of sending the 
University of Illinois Band to Pasadena, California, for participation in the 
ceremonies a t  the Stanford-Illinois game on January I, 1952,and in other public 
functions on the West Coast. I have accepted this contribution and now report it 
for official public record. An official expression of appreciation on behalf of the 
Board of Trustees is being sent to the executives of the General Motors Cor- 
porat ion. 

On motion of Mr. Fornof, the President’s action was confirmed and 
the contribution was accepted. 

REPORT OF GENERAL POLICY COMMITTEE ON TAX STATUS OF 
STUDENT AND STAFF APARTMENTS IN URBANA 

Mr. Johnston, for  the Committee on General Policy, presented the fol-
lowing report. 

On October 23, 1951, the President of the Board referred to the General 
Policy Committee a letter from Harley H. Harmon, a member of the Urbana 
Board of Education, dated October 15, 1951, requesting that the Board of Trustees 
make “payments in lieu of taxes” on the Student and Staff Apartments at Green 
and Goodwin, Urbana. The Committee referred this matter to the Comptroller for 
discussion with the Legal Counsel and the Director of the Physical Plant. 

The first requisite to consideration of payment for services is that the prop- 
erty be exempt from taxation. The Student and Staff Apartments have been now 
assessed for taxes for 1951 and the Board of Review has confirmed this assess- 
ment over the University’s objection. reversing its action on the same question a 
year ago on the first unit, title to which i s  held in trust by the University of 
Illinois Foundation. The  second unit, title to which is held by the University, is 
assessed for the first time this year. If this ruling stands, the University will have 
to pay taxes on the property and can not make other payments for services. I t  is 
the opinion of the Legal Counsel that the property is tax exempt and it is highly
important that this status be firmly established. 

In consideration of the foregoing, the General Policy Committee recommends: 
I. That  the Board of Trustees direct the University Legal Counsel to e k e  

any and all steps that he considers necessary or desirable to establish and mam- 
tain the tax exempt status of the Student and Staff Apartments. 

2. That University officers then continue their study to ascertain what services 
are rendered to the University by local taxing bodies and what would constitute 
proper compensation for such services, and make recommendations thereon to the 
President of the University. 

On motion of Mr. Johnston, the report of the Committee was 
adopted and the recommendations were approved. 

DEATH OF MR. ORVILLE M. KARRAKER 

The Secretary reported that word had been received of the death on 
December 16,1951,at Dixon, of Mr. Orville M. Karraker, a former 
member of the Board. 

On motion of Mr. Nickelt, the Secretary was directed to prepare a 
memorial resolution for adoption by the Board at its next meeting. 

MEMBERS OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO BE GUESTS 

OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 


On motion of Mrs. Watkins, the Secretary was instructed to invite 
State Senator Everett R. Peters, Representives Charles W. Ciabaugh, 
Ora D. Dillavou, and Paul Stone of the Twenty-fourth Senatorial 
District of Illinois to be the guests of the Board of Trustees at  lunch- 
eon at its next meeting. 
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JANUARY MEETING 
On motion of Mr. Herrick, the Board voted to hold the January meet- 
ing on Monday, January 21,1952,at the Chicago Undergraduate Divi- 
sion, Chicago, Illinois, the hour to be determined by the President and 
Secretary of the Board. 

APPRECIATION TO THE OFFICERS O F  THE 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 


On motion of Mr. Johnston, the Secretary was instructed to write to 
the President of the First National Bank of Chicago expressing the 
appreciation of the Board for the hospitality of the officers of the Bank. 

LETTERS FROM LABOR ORGANIZATIONS 
President Livingston announced that he had received letters from the 
Second Vice-president of the International Union of Operating Engi- 
neers concerning the status of a former employee at the Chicago Under- 
graduate Division, and from the Representative of the University of 
Illinois Employees Union 6g8,American Federation of State, County, 
and Municipal Employees on the subject of merit increases for the 
nonacademic staff. Mr. Livingston stated that these letters were being 
referred to the Committee on Nonacademic Personnel. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 
At the request of Mr. Fornof, the Board considered the following 
matters of business in Executive Session. 

REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE O N  

REQUEST OF M R S .  SARAH GRIMM 


Mr. Fornof, for the Finance Committee, presented the following 
report. 

At the meeting of the Board of Trustees on September 19, 1951,Mr. Herrick 
reported that Mr. Marshall Miller, Attorney, Champaign, representing Mrs. Sarah 
Grimm, sister of the late Professor George A. Millef, had called on him to ask 
that the Board of Trustees make some financial provision for Mrs. Grimm from 
the funds it will receive under his will. This request was referred to the Finance 
Committee for consideration. 

The Committee has had two meetings. On October 18, 1951, the Committee 
heard Mr. Miller who appeared with an associate to present the request per-
sonally. On December 17,1951, the Committee met again to discuss this matter. 

The Committee recommends to the Board that the request be denied. 
On motion of Mr. Fornof, this report was adopted and the recom- 

mendation of the Committee was approved. 
GIFT OF MR. AND M R S .  HARLAN H. HORNER 

The President presented the following recommendation. 
Harlan H. Horner and Henrietta Calhoun Horner of Albany, New York, both 

alumni of the University, Class of 1901,offer the Board of Trustees of the Uni- 
versity of Illinois and the University of Illinois Foundation a valuable and 
important collection of books, manuscripts, portraits, photographs, busts, and other 
materials peTtainin to Abraham Lincoln and his titr.!s for the purpose of estab- 
lishing a “Lincoln ~ollectiop” at the University of Illmois. In return they ask the 
University to  arrange for the transfer of the collection from Albany to the 
University and to provide adequate quarters for the housing of this collection in 
the Umversity Library in a room to be known as the ‘2incoln Room.” The 
donors plan to encourage their classmates of the University of Illinois Class qf
IWI to contribute materials to this collection through the University of Illino1~ 
Foundation, and also to a permanent fund to be raised and established by the 
Foundation for maintaining and expanding the collection. In  fhis way, the 
collection will also be a Class of 1901memorial. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer request the Board of Trustees of the University of 
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Illinois and the Board of Directors of the University of Illinois Foundation to 
enter into an agreement with them relative to the acceptance of their offer which 
is presented in a formal deed of gift. 

I recommend that this offer be accepted and that the Comptroller and the 
Secretary of the Board be authorized to execute the agreement on behalf of the 
University. I t  has already been executed by Mr. and Mrs. Homer and by officers 
of the Foundation. 

On motion of Mr. Johnston, this offer was accepted, and authority 
was granted as recommended. 

SECRETARY'S REPORTS 

The Secretary presented for record the following lists: ( I )  appoint-
ments made by the President; ( 2 )  fellows; (3) resignations; (4) leaves 
of absence. 

APPOINTMENTS MADE BY THE PRESIDENT 
(The date in parenthesis is the date on,which the appointment was made by the President of 
the University. C = College; S = Station; E = Extension.) 
ALAJOUANINE, Professor of Neurology and NeurologicalTHEOPHILE,Visiting

Surgery, in the College of Medicine, three months beginning April I, 1952, 
$so00 (11-27-511.,

BARTELS,JOHN b., Clinical Assistant in Obstetrics and Gynecology, in the College 
of Medicine, one year beginning September I, 1951, without salary (11-24-51).

BRISTOW,ROBERTH., Research Associate in Ceramic Engineering (S), one year 
beginning January 1, 1952, $5000 (12-7-51).

CHAUFOURNIER,ROGER,Research Assistant in Economics, in the Graduate College, 
three months beginning January 16, 1952, $485 a month (12-4-51).

COLEMAN,PAULD., Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering (C), indefinite 
tenure beginning September I, 1951, to render service during each academic 
year, $7000 a year, supersedes (11-16-51). 

COYLE,HELEN,Lecturer in the School of Social Work, four months beginning 
February I, 1952, $800 (IX-24-51).

DOUCHERTY,DORA,Research Assistant in Psychology, in the Graduate College, 
ten months beginning November I, 1951, $5000 a year, supersedes (11-16-51).

ERLICK,DWIGHTE., Research Associate in Psychology, in the Graduate College, 
ten months beginning November I, 1951,$4600 a year (11-30-51).

FINNERUD,CLARKW., Clinical Associate Professor of Dermatology (Rush), in 
the College of Medicine, ten months beginning November I, 1951, without 
salary (12-3-51).

GUNSALUS, CAROLYNF., Research Associate in Bacteriology, in the Graduate 
College, one ear beginning September I, 1951, $ ~4 (11-28-51).


HASLEW,SCOTTz.,Research Assistant in Psychology, in the Graduate College, 
ten months beginning November I, 1951, $5000 a year, supersedes (11-16-51).

HOPKINS,DEANF., Assistant in Agricultural Engineering (S), on three-fourths 
time, two months beginning December I, 1951,$2850 a year, and on full time, 
seven months beginning February I, 1952, $3800 a year (12-8-51). 

KENDELL,H. WORLEY,Clinical Professor of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, 
in the College of Medicine, nine months beginning December I, 1951, without 
salary (12-10-51). 

MINZ, BRUNO,Visiting Research Professor of Pharmaco!ogy, in the College of 
Medicine, six months beginning November I, 1951, without salary (12-3-51).

MISTRY,SWABP., Assistant in Animal Science (S), beginning January 15, 1952,
and continuing through August 31, 1952, $3000 a year (12-8-51).

NISHIMURA, Research Associate in Botany, in the Graduate College, M. SHIMPE,

one year beginning September I, 19.51, $4800, supersedes (12-7-51). 


PAYNE,THOMASA., Research Assistant in Psychology, in the Graduate College, 
ten months beginning November I. 1951, $4@ a Year, supersedes (1.1:16-51)-

PENNISI, LOUIS L., Instructor in Mathematics, in the Undergraduate Dlvlslon 1x1 
Chicago, on one-half time, six months beginning March 1, 195% 'to render 
service during the academic year, $181.25 a month, supersedes (11:24:51).

RAJU, P ~ L A  Philosophy, ten months be@nnW SeP-T.,Visiting Professor of 
tember I, 1952, $8ooo (12-10-51). 

~EGENREICH, HARRYM., Clinical Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, in the Col-
lege of Medicine, one year beginning September I, 1951, without salary,
supersedes (11-17-51). 
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TUCKER,RONALDF., JR., Research Associate in Physics (C), nine months begin- 
ning December I, 1951,$5100 a year, supersedes (11-ag-51). 

WEINER,ROBERTG., Instructor in Medicine, in the College of Medicine, on one- 
half time, one ear beginning September I, 1951,$3300, supersedes.(rI-16-51). 

WILES, Jo ANN, d t a l o g  Assistant in the Library, seven months beginning Feb- 
ruary I, 1952,$3300 a year, supersedes (11-29-51).

WILLIAMS, JACK, Clinical Assistant in Medicine, in the College of Medicine, ten 
months beginning November I, 1951, without salary (11-26-51).

WOZGIN,JULIA E., Clinical Assistant in Nursing, in the School of Nursing, nine 
months beginning December I, 1951, $267 a month; for her convenience she 
will also be furnished one meal a day valued at  $8 a month, supersedes 
(11-26-51). GRADUATE FELLOWS 

(The following appointments were made by the Dean of the Graduate College on the dates 
indicated in parenthesis.) 
BHATTACHAR Booth Fellow in Agricultural Economics, beginning Feb- JEE, JYOTI, 

ruary I, 1952, and continuing through August 15, 1952,$852 (11-26-51).
HARRIS,HENRYS., Fellow in Philosophy, nine months beginning September 16, 

1951, $700, supersedes (11-26-51).
HECK, WALTER W., Fellow in Botany. nine months beginning September 16, 1951,_ .  - .

$700, supersedes (11-26-51).
SHORT, ROLLAND W. P., Fellow in Chemistry, nine months beginning September 

16, 1951, $850, supersedes (11-26-51).
WELLS, CHESTER, JR., Fellow in Agricultural Economics, nine months beginning 

September 16, 1951, $700, supersedes (11-26-51). 
RESIGNATIONS 

CALLEN,IRWINR., Instructor in Medicine, in the College of Medicine -resigna-
tion effective 11-10-51. 

HALL, BETTY J. T., Clinical Instructor in Anesthesia (Rush), in the College of 
Medicine- resignation effective 9-1-51. 

HILL, MRS. DEANE W., Catalog Assistant in the Library -resignation effective 
2-14-52. 


HOPKINS, DEAN F., Wright Fellow in Agricultural Engineering -resignation
effective 12-1-51. 

HOWSER, RAY E., Instructor in Library Science, in the Division of Communica- 
tions, on two-thirds time, and Library Research Assistant in the Library, on 
one-third time -resignation effective 1-1-52. 

MORALEJO-MARTIN, C., Assistant in Anesthesia (Rush), in the Department JOSE 
of Surgery, in the College of Medicine -resignation effective 10-15-51. 

ROCHLIN, ISIDORE, Clinical Assistant in Medicine (Rush), in the College of 
Medicine -resignation effective 12-15-51. 

TURNER,GEORGE C., Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine (Rush), in the 
College of Medicine -resignation effective 11-1-51. 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
BRUCKNER, H., Research Associate Professor of Metallurgical Engineer- WALTER 

ing, in the Department of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering (S) -leave 
of absence, with full pay, November I, 1951-February I, 1952, because of 
illness. 

GANT, VIRGIL A., Assistant Professor of Toxicology, in the Department of 
Pharmacology, in the College of Medicine -leave of absence, with full pay, 
October Io-December 31, 1951,because of illness. 

MENDEL, CLIFFORD W., Associate Professor of Mathematics -leave of absence,
with full pay, October 23-December 20, 1951,because of illness. 

STAFFORD, T., Professor of Physical Education for Men, and Coordinator GEORGE 
of Health Education, in the Division of University Extension-leave of 
absence, with full pay, October &-November 13, 1951,because of illness. 

On motion of Mrs. Holt, the Board adjourned. 

A. J. JANATA PARKLIVINGSTON 
Secretary President 
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